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Lions to FaCe Nluhlenburg as
College Welcomes Visiting Dads

Will Renew Relations
With Allentown

• Institution

`Butler-Egg Man' 1,500 Guests Expected
To Come Here for

Celebration

SLOAN WILL FILL 'KING'
,COLE'S PLACE AT TACKLE

HIBSHMAN TO TALK ON •

BOND ISSUE CAMPAIGN.

"Shorty" Mikelonis to Direct
Tearu—Woolbert Out With

.Shoulder Separation

Registration, Mass Meetings,

Smoker, Athletic Contests' •
Siheduled for Alumni

In order to concentrate-the cheer-
ing in the West stands, section 18
on the 50-yard line has been set
aside as an upperclass cheering sec-
tion for the Muhlenberg"game Sat-
urday. Parents and,visitors will be
asked to remain out of this section
so that it may be occupied entirely
by upperclassmen. Members of
Blue Key, junior hat society, will be

—in charge of reserving the section
for students. .

Approximately 1,600 guests
are expected to arrive here tfi-,
morrow and Saturday for the an-
nual College. Dad's Day, accord-
ing to, Prof. J. Orvis Keller, of
the department of engineerink
extension, who as secretary 'of
the Parents' Association is in
charge of arrangements.

Over 4,000 invitations have
been nailed to fathers of stu-
dents at the. College, according
to Professor Keller. In addition
invitations have been mailed to
the parents of all first year stu-
dents at Penn State. • '1

Business Meeting Scheduled

IV FRED W. • WRIGRT '35

Tackles are generally °consid-
ered the key men in any football
line, but it looks as if the Lions
will have to wait at least another
week before both bulwarks of
the forward wall will be able to
take their positions on the same
field at the same time.

Only one addition was made to the
program of events for the weekend,.
according to Professor Keller. Ed-
ward .K. Hibshman; alumni secretary
has been scheduled to address the
Meeting of the _Parents' Association.
at 11. o'clock Saturday morning. , .

Mr. Hibshman 'wilt speak to mem-
bers of the Parents' Association on the
topic, "What the Passage of Amend-
ment NumberEight Means to the Col-
lege." This is the amendment which
concerns the floating of the bond ;is-
sue which is necessary to the welfare
of the College, Professor 'Keller•stat-

.. , .

Last week it was Dick Wool-
bert, 200gpound regular, and this
week it is "King"Cole, 139-pound
veteran, who will be unable to
start the second game of the sea-
son against Muhlenberg College
on New Beaver field at 2:30.
o'clock Saturday afternoon. 2

Regular-Tackles,lnjured
Because botirOf the Lions' veterans

willbe unable. to start, Head .Coach
Bob 'HAggjjla will depend un`, pave
`Sloan,,' up from: the-freshman.,teani
last season, to fill one.gap, while whd
will start at the other berth is a
moot question. .Woolbert's shpuldee
separatiOn,, suffered in a 'pre-season
practice game, has failed to heal as
quickly as was expected,' and Cole's
ankle injury, received in the Lebanon
Valley game, will keep him on the
side-lines for at least another week.

On the basis of polished defensive
work in the opening game,Buck Mc-
Kee will start as Captain Tommy
Slusser's running mate at end, while
Lou Kriezman and Tony Bedoski,
veteran guards, will flank Bob Weber,
at center. Otherwise, the line-up for
the Lions' opening of athletic rela-
tions on the gridiron with Muhlen-
berg will remain practically intact.

Mileelonie Signals

Other,features on the program in-

football contest .' Saturday afternOen
at 2:30 o'clock. This sports 'contest
will be proceeded by ..the soccer: con-

I test betWeen Penn State and the Tem-
ple University team. " •

As one of the high-lights of the
weekend, the Penn State Players will
present .Kaufman's domestic comedy,
"The Butter and Egg Man," in Schwab
auditorium at 8:15 o'clock Saturday
night. Prior to the Players' show 'a
smoker for the Dads, in charge 'of
John T. Ryan '34, will beheld' in' the
armory at 7 0'c10ck..... .

At 11 o'clock Sunday morning, Dr.
Henry P. Van Dusen, dean of stu-
dents at the Union Theological Semi-:
nary at NeW York City, speak
at the Dads' Day services in Schwab
auditorium. The various social fra-
ternities at the College will play host

I to the Dads during their stay here.
Al "Shorty" Mikelonis, whose field

generalship 'played a major part in,
routing the Plying Dutchmen from
Lebanon Valley last Saturday, will
quarterback the team from the open.
ing whistle against the, Mules. It's a
matter of conjecture whether "Bar-
rell" Morrison, who hacked Lebanon
Valley's forward wall for consistent
short gains,- or -"Red" O'Hora, who
wasa quarterback last week, will start
at right balf, but Harry Sigel is def-
initely -Higgins' -choice for left -half
and Leo Skemp for fullback.

After a lapse of twelve years, the
Lions-will- again play host to a Muh-
k-nberg Mule eleven. 'Back in 1920
the Mules were defeated, 27-7, while
in 1914 the score was 22-0, with-the
Lions again victorious.

Hostiles Outweigh ,LionS.

DEBATE SCHEDULE
LISTS 18 SCHOOLS

Prof. Frizzell Formulates Tentative
Schedule Listing Debating

_ Meets This Year

Debates 'with teams representing
eighteen colleges throughout the East
are included on the tenative schedule
for the debating activities this year
which is being drawn up by Prof.
John H. Frizzell, head of the public
speaking diyision. . . .,

Included on the lists of institutions
which have partially agreed to. dates
on the schedule are Susquehanna, Ohio
Wesleyan, Allegheny, Drexel, Temple,
Lehigh, Dickinson, and Gettysburg.
St. Francis, Misericordia, Columbia,
New York'University, Detroit City
College, Lincoln, Ursibus, Bucknell,
Pittsburgh, and Juniata conclude the
group. . .

Once again the Lions
with a weight handicap .to overcome
as the Mules average 181 pounds to
the•l7o for Higgins' henchmen. The
hostiles' biggest weight .advantage
lies in the, line,. where the Lion' for-
ward wall -will give- away eight
pounds per man...
'lf you think Muhlenberg's deluge

at, the hands -of Tordham last Satur-
day prefaces an easy victory you
should take into consideration the fact
that most of the regular Mules were.
saved for the game. Saturday. Only.
two of their regulars are incapacitat-
ed the present time 'as a result. - -

Unless "Red" Weiner,..who does
Muhlenberg's kicking and passing and
considerable of the field direction, gets
into the clear, the Lions shouldn't haVe
much to worry about. And with the
Lions' pony, backfield' skirting the
-flanks of a . slow, lumbering hostile
line, the men of 'Higgins' shouldroll
up enough points to insure victory..

• .
Topics suggested for discussion in

intercollegiate debates this year are
"Retention of essential features of the
N. R. A.," Federal, wnership and Op-
eration of banks," and "Adoption of
socialized medicine by the. State of
Pennsylvania." The questions were
recommended by the Association of
Debating Colleges of Pennsylvania.

Professor Frizzell, Joseph. F. O'-
Brien, instructor of public speaking,
and Ernest C. Miller '34, president of

!Forensic Council, attenden the twelfth
annual meeting of the association at
Harrisburg last Saturday. •Professor
Frizzell served ,as president of the
organization last year, and Was 'named.
executive secretary for the coming
year. . . . .A. S. M..E..DFFICERS ELECTED.

New officers'for the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers are as
follows: Richard H:. Patchen •'34,
president; Nevin F.- Decker '34,'vice-
president; A., Homer Manwarlng '39,
treasurer; and Richard Herr '34, sec-
retary. • .'

DIRECTORY OUT NOVEMBER• 1
The Student Directory. will be off

the press and ready for distribUtion
about November 1, William S. Hoff-
man, College Registrar, announced to-
day.

.10./I"ZER L. RICHARDS '36

PLAYERS TO OFFER
FIRST PRODUCTION

Will Enact The Butter and Egg
Man' in Schwab Auditorium '

• 'On Saturday Night

With Kutner L.•Richards '36 play-
ing sthe.leading role in "The Butter
and Egg Man," the Penn State Play-
ers will offer their initial production
of„the.lyear in Schwab auditorium at
8;15 'eckick' Saturday .night. •

?Joseph-Lehman and :Jack :McClure,
gleptrical .pritducers,...willbe&port*Ved.
bY,2Paul '35 'an-d. John E.
Binns '36, while 'Jane Weston, their
secretary, will be played by E. Molly
Chadwick '34. Other leading charac-
ters will include Margie.l. Kuschke
'96 as Mary Martin, the leading lady,
and Nellie B. Gravatt '34 as Lehman's
wife.

In Broadway Satire
. .•

A satire on the Broadway theatrical
World, "The Butter and Egg Man"
tells the story.of an Ohio "angel" who
backs an aimarentlailure, which later
becomes a success. As soon as the
play is an' assured success, another
sponsor is. found, and Jones returns
to his peaceful Ohio town.

The stage. manager for the pro-
duction is Ralph E. Levine '34. He is
assisted by Charles R. Stocker '35.
Carl Richards '35 is chief electrician,
while Elsie M. Douthett '35 is prop-
erty manager.
:Edith 0. Reese '35 has been appoint-

ed costume, manager. The sets were
designed by Horace McLaughlin '35,
while advertising for the production
isle charge of Robert L. Grun '35. •

ASH LIBRARY SECURED
AS MEMORIAL COLLECTION

75 Books of Late Architecture
Professor Secured by College

Purchase. of the private library of
thd late, Prof. Percy Ash, of the de-
partment of - architecture, has been
completed by the College library, Wil-
lard P. Lewis, librarian, announced
yesterday. The entire collection will
be known as the Percy ,Ash Memorial
cdllection.

„In _addition to the• volumes pur-
chased by the library, Mrs. Ash do-
nated •a number of other volumes to
thelustitution, including two volumes
of views of Great Britian. The collec-
tion is over seventy-five Volumes with
several folio volumes.

Notable architectural works in-
cluded•in the newly acquired collection
are Letarourilly's 'Edifices de Rome
Modern°, 'lnigo Trigg's 'Gardens, of
England -and Scotland,' and copies of
tho,'Architectizrat Review,' the 'Archi-
tectural Record,' the 'American Archi-
tect,' and 'Brickbuilder.” •

Notice
Notice is •herebY given that any

student connected with Sphinx, up-
perelass campui society, is request-
ed .to make his presence known to
John T.,Ryan '34, Student Board
chairman, at the Phi Delta Theta
house: If this isnot done before
Thursday,. October 26, the -society
will be declared defunct and .its
charter 'withdrawn.
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ThanksgivingPeriod
ExempiedfFrom Fine
The usual five dollar-fine for cut-

ting classes with the 24-hour period
before iacations 'w,ithibt be enforc-
ed at Thanksgivineaccording to a
statement .issCe& bf Dean of Men
Arthur R. Warnock;::, '

The statement indicated that the
• fine- would' be enforced. only at the
Christmas and '7Eester vacations
'this' year. Thanksgiving vacation
'was viempted'beettiase of the single-
day .which. is -allowed.: this year, it
was pointed.out, ' :

DEAN YAN 441SEN
TO SPEAUSUNDAY

New York Dcluea,Or to Address
Dad's Day4tfdienre in

Schwab Auditorium

With "The' New Generation in A New
Era," as his subject(. Dr. Henry P.
Van Dusen, Dein Of}students at the
Union Theological Aeminary, New
York City,,'-will' address fathers. and
son's, at the annual :Dads' Day chapel
service in Schwab auditorium at 11
o'clock .Sunday morning.

In addition to hie, address before
the chapel audience,:qhe. New • York
educatorwill- spealcf.at two' other
-Meetings. He will sneak on "Forging
A-.Reasonable' Rejig -lOUs- Philosophy,"
under the, auspices of,the P. S. Cr A.
in -the auditoriuni 47 o'clock Sunday
night, and. Monday !night will talk
on "Achieving Religious Maturity,"
also. at 7 - o'clock , in, Schwab audi-
torium. ' ' • ' ; •

Was "Active-at Princeton
After ktudying at thb William Penn,

Charter' SalOnl Philadelphia, the i
speaker attended Prin'eeton Universi-1
ty, where he, was. of his
class as well as .a,member. of Phi.Beta
Kappa, president"; of .:the undergradu-1ate -councich chaiimitnof the Bric-a-
Brae" Board (Studant;,C6uncil), presi-
dent;of society, and
captain of, the varVtrtdebating,team..
1919; Dr. Van Dusen studied at 'New,
College,.:Edinburgh,- Scbtland, and at!
Edinburgh University. He received
his Ph. D. degree there in 1921:, After
his work in Scotland he returned to
the' United States and entered' the,
Union Theological Seminary, where'
he was, graduated with a degree of
Bachelor of Divinity in 1924. He re-
ceived his Ph. D. degree from Edin-.
burgh- University in 1932. I

• Entering the 'faculty of Union The-IologiCal -• Seminary as instructor in
systematic theology, lie has remained
with the.NewYork School since that
time, accepting his present position in I
1932, •

56 WILL !PRY FOR .
`FROTH' POSITIONS

Business Staff to Begin Work Now
.While Editorial Candidates

Start in November

Fifty-six men and women aspirants
for the editorial, business, and -art
staffs of the Penn State Froth ap-
peared at the first meeting last night.
Instructions in the duties of the ed-
itorial candidates will be given at' a
meeting later in the month, while
business candiates will begin work-on
the Alumni issue which goes on sale
next Thursday.

The largest number of candidates
signing up for the staff -was recorded,
when twenty -two listed for the busi- I
ness staff. Among those who signed)were Fawkner Acker '37, George,
Baldt '37, .Ray Bryan jr. '37, Irving!
Cohen '37,- John Collins '37, George
Cullison '37, Forse Dane '37, Robert
Colison '36, George Foster '37,. David
Himoff '37, Henry Jackson '37 and,
Sidney Jaffe, '37.

The list is concluded with Roberti
Malrady '37, Joseph Perron '37.
Joseph Rambo '37, Betty Raughley!,
'37, Thurston Reeves -'37, Bernard,'
Samuels '37, Frank Sallow '37, Jac-
ob Swift '36, Thomas. Tejan '36, and
William Wittam '37.

Aspirants for the editorial staff are
Richard IL Allen '36, Jack Christine,
'37, David L. Cowell '37, John Durko
'37, Donald R. Geiger '36, Sidney H.
Grad '37, Esther L—Lewitnky '36,
trviin Littman '36, John, St; Oescleg-,
er '37, Thurston Reeves '37,
Reisert '37, Imogene Reynolds '37,1
Alex Segal '37, Bernard Samuels '37,',
Ira L. Sendroff .'36, Jaffe Sidney '37, 1
Joseph Stainer '37.

Students out for the Art' depart-
meet are Donald 'F. Mies '37, Joseph
Balls 'B6, James Barger '36, Joseph

'Doherty '36, Frank Hillgartner '36,
C. Calvin Houtz .'36, Ted Johnson '37,
Esther Lewitzky '36, Leonard Maw-
hinney '36, George J.. May '37, Alvin
Newneyer '37, William Robert '37,
Jules J. Rendelman '36,.lsrael Shut-
man '37, Franklin C. Sinan '36, Glenn
Wetzel '37, Robert A. Willgoos•'36.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

SLASH IN STUDENT BODY
DEPENDS ON BOND ISSUE

President Hetzel's.Statement
THE Pennsylvania State College needs your help.

It is facing the most serious crisis in its history.

The last legislature reduced themaintenance ap-
propriation to,the College by ten percent, and during

the closing hours attached an amendment to the
College appropriation bill which provided .that—the
appropriation would be reduced thirty-three' and a
third percent more if Amendment Number -8 to the
Stato Constitution should not be approved by the
voters at the election on November 7. •

Such a reduction in the appropriations from the
State: would automatically cancel other income, in-
cluding a large part of the Federal funds which, are
conditioned upon State appropriations. The &fleet
of such a loss of operating income would be little"
short of devastating to the organization and service
of 'the College. Resident teaching, the. State-wide
-extension' service and -most productive research re-

lating .to agriculture and other major Pennsylvania industries would
have to be seriously curtailed, and in some instances completely aban-
doned. Values would be destroyed out of all proportion to funds saved,

• •

Failure to approve Amendment Number 8 would also do serious dam-
age to the very vital and .necessary service now being. performed by
the unemployment relief organizations, the one hundred and sixty-live
State-aided hospitals, and fourteen other colleges and universities.

The constructive ministry of these relief, educational; and .humane
agencies is needed more now than ever before. •By aiding in securing
a favorable vote on. Amendment Number 8 at the election to be held on
November 7 you will be serving not Only The Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, but your State and nation.. The times and the circumstances call
for active, intelligent, and unselfish public service. We earnestly ap-
peal for your active help.

STODDART NAMES
A, HONOR ROLL

Lepley, Weber,34 With Even 3

Lead School-13 From .

Each Class Listed

Thirteen members of .each of the
Upper three classes are included on

the honor'roll of theschool of Liberal
Arts for the second semester of 1932-
1933, released recently.. by, Dean
Charles W. Stoddart, head of the
school inclndeshirtee
members froin each of ,the upper
three classes. '

JuneL. Lepley '34 and Karl P. Web-
er !34 lead the school with an aver-
age of 3 for the semester while Wil-
iam D. Balitas, Herbert P. Jones, and

Kenneth ;IVI. Stead, also members of
the Senior class, each earned, an av-
erage 'of 2.8 average' honor grade
points per credit. Fred Fisher. 734
had an average of 2.7 and Samuel B.
Black, Emily R. Gans, John C. Irwin,
Archibald C. Kantner, Mae P. Kap-
lan, Mary L. McFarlen, and Richard
H. Shanaman of the same class at-
tained an average of 2.6. . , •

Kinsloe Leads Juniors
Margaret Kinsloe was high among

the present junior class with an aver-
age of 2.8, and Julius Krems, Doro-
thy E. Wilson and Harriette Wood-
ward where next with 2.7. Manlio De
Angelis had an average of 2.6 and
Lloyd T. Barnes, W. E: 'Jackson,'!
Charlotte Shachnian,. and Margaret
Zerbey followed with . 2.5 each. 'Lea-
nayd A. Cimbal, Emily Espenshade,
James A. Glaiser and Mary MI Shaf-
fer complete ,the roll for the juniors
with an average of 2.4 each.

S. James Zarger '36 was highest
among the students of his class for the
last semester with a 2.8 average. Mar-

' iana Frantz and Beaula M. Rhoads
were next, each having an average

of 2.7. Eleanor M: Ryan and W. Ber-
nard Freunsch each bad a 2.6 aver-
age.

Horace G. Elder, Jacob J. Kowfj-
eski and Richard H. Smallare other
sophomores who earned places on the
honor roll with a 2.5 average. All-
thony P. Petrosky had a 2.4 average,
while William C. Ings, Wesley C.
Mohnkern, L. T. Sciff, and Nellie
Stephens were other Liberal 'Arts stu-
dents who earned places on last se-
mester's honor roll.

•

Who's Dancing

Tomorrow Night

Beta Kappa
(Invitation)

Ernie Rud ieilt
Delta Sigma Phi.

(Formal Invitation)
Bill &Mr.(

.Phi Kappa Psi
(Invitation)

Duke Morris
Pi Kappa Alpha

(Closed) • •

Campus Owls
• Saturday Night-
Alpha Tau Omega

(Closed)
Duke Morris

Kappa Sigma
(Closed) -

Rues BMW&
Theta Kappa Phi

(Invitation
Bill Bettor!

4 SENIORS LEAVE
FOR CONVENTIONS

Brandt, Stegnieier, Kaulfuss,
:. Scott to Represent Local

Groups at Chicago

Four students of the college left
here within the past. two days for
national conventions of fraternities
and press associations to .be held in
Chicago during. this weekend. Each
student is representing the organize-

hd'iStinfietriberlie'rer'
Hermrin C. Brandt '34, piesident

of the Interfraternity Council, is, at-
tending the national convention of in-
terfraternity council: heads. Organi-
zation of the groups, rushing codes,
and. interfraternity activities through-
out the college year will be discussed
in, the several meetings.

To Represent Publications
William M. Stegmeier '34 is repre-

senting the COLLEGIAN at the meetings
of the 'National. Scholastic Press as-
sociation. Stegmeier is sports editor
of the COLLEGIAN, and editor-in-chief
of the 'La Vie and the Old Main Bell.
Among other subjects to be discussed
are headlines, style, staff organization,
and efficiency in getting and handling
news stories, features and editorials.

Penn State's representative to the
Sigma Delta Chi, national honrary
journalistic society, convention is
George A. Scott '34, managing editor
of the Penn State COLLEGIAN. Editors
of metropolitan papers who are mem-
bers of this' fraternity will lead dis-
cussions at these meetings. .

. Ernest J.Kaulfuss '34 was elected
representative to the convention of
Tau Beta Pir national honorary engi-
neering society. Subjects of interest
to the engineer in college, what the
engineer should do after leaving col-
lege, and the possibilites of immediate
employment for' the engineer, will be
discussed at the meetings.

2 FRESHMEN SENTENCED
FOR BREAKING CUSTOMS

Tribunal Will Try Six First-Year
Violators at Next Meeting

'Two freshmen were found guilty of
breaking customs at a meeting of Stu-
dent Tribunal held Monday night,
according to C. Wilson Anderson 'B4,
head of Tribunal. The next meeting
will be held Tuesday night at So'clock
in 418 Old Main. Six violations arc
reported for the next meeting to be
held Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in
Old Main.

George Robinson '37 is required to
wear two signs which read respective-
ly, "Report All Cases to Tribunal"
and "My Pockets Aren't Big Enough
Now." In each hand he must carry
a fifty pound sack filled with news-
papers. Robert Gans '37 must also
wear the sign, "Report All Cases to
Tribunal" and another reading "No
More Bicycles Built For Two."

Robert Kushwa '37 is required to
wear a square box on his head and
wear two signs reading respectively,
"Report All Cases to Tribunal" and
"Who Wants to Date a Square Head?"
Dick Roberts '37 failed to appear be,
fore Tribunal last meeting but will be
held for the next one. In speaking of
violations Anderson stated that fresh-
men are required to ivear their R. 0.
T. C. hats with the uniform.

Decreased Enrollment
Will Follow Failure

• Of Amendment

HETZEL OPENS COLLEGE
CAMPAIGN WITH APPEAL

Curtailment of Experimental,
- Research, Agricultural

Work Forseen

"Failure of Amendment Num-
ber 8 to pass in the November
elections would result in the
dropping of a thousand or more
sttidents now in College, a com-
plete breakdown of industrial ex-
tension service, the reduction of
agricultural extension service to
an ineffectual and limping pro-
gram, the abatement of a major
part of research now in progress,
the dismissal of a large number
of the College staff, and a costly
deterioration of a physical
plant."

. Inaugurating the State-wide
campaign to win the voters' ap-
proval of the $25,000,000 bond
issue, President Ralph D. Hetzel,
in a statement released at noon
today, declared that values
would be destroyed out of all
proportion to the funds saved if
the proposed amendment fails
to pass and told of the affect it
would have on the College. The
text of his supplementary state-
ment follows: •

Explains Amendment
"On November 7, the citizens of

te"nirg•Pirgiiiiirlirealrea'iiiisn
make a .decision of vital and far=
reaching importance to their interests
in unemployment relief, the care of
the sick and higher educational ser-
vices in the State.

"There will appear on the ballot
On Election Day a proposed amend-
ment to the State Constitution, listed
as Amendment Number 8, authorizing
the executive officers of the Common-
wealth to borrow "not exceeding 825,-
000,000 to defray the expenses of the
State government for the biennium
beginning June 1, 1933."

Federal Funds Threatened
"The purposes to which this loan

would be. put are specifically covered
in the appropriation acts of the last
session of the Legislature, contingent
-upon the approval of the amendment
by the voters, in the following
amounts: unemployment relief, $20,-
100,000; hospitals, $2,231,305; colleges
and universities, $2,504,000; the re-
mainder of the loan being applicable
to sinking fund, interest and cost of
floating the bond issue.

"The consequences of failure to ap-
prove Amendment Number 8 would
he the collapse of the State unem-
ployment relief progeam including
the 'kiss of Federal funds conditioned
upon State appropriations, a 30 per
cent curtailment of service to the
State in 105 hospitals located in all
sections of the Commonwealth and a

I devastating 33 1-3 per cent slash (40
per cent over last biennium) in State-
aid to fourteen colleges and universi-
ties.

'fells of Alternative
"if Amendment Number 8 fails to

pass, the only alternative will be in-
creased or new State and local taxes.
If the levying of new taxes appears
possible and desirable, it is extremely
doubtful if they could be levied and
collected in time to avoid the serious
interruption and certain destruction
of the educational and humanitarian
services concerned with this amend-
ment.

"Amendment Number 8 authorizes
the officers of the State to borrow not
to exceed $25,000,000 if such funds
are necessary. In the best of circum-
stances, the amendment will provide
insurance against the disastrous in-
terruption of these services and in the
absence of marked improvement in
State finances, it will save them at a
time when they are most seriously
,needed.

"Vote and work to save these con-
structive humanitarian services to the
people of our Commonwealth."

Edward K. Hibshman, alumni sec-
retary, and Raymond S. Smith, Col-
lege comptroller, have been appointed
by Dr. Hetzel as joint heads of the
committee in charge of the College's
campaign. A plan of co-operation
with Temple University, University
of Pennsylvania, and the University
of Pittsburgh, whose budgets will
also be affected by the proposed cut,
has been effected by the committee.


